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Fact Sheet 
 

About Red Elephant Pizza & Grill 
Red Elephant remembers that before today’s world of social networks and 
Blackberries, eating together was the original interactive experience.  
 
Red Elephant offers guests the perfect place and the perfect food to share. We 
welcome families sharing good times together, couples sharing “date night,” and 
teammates sharing victory (or defeat) over a great meal. Red Elephant is a place 
for friends to gather, for colleagues to connect, and for community groups to join 
with one another and enjoy everyday life in the neighborhood.  
 
It’s a let-your-hair-down, laugh-out-loud (even if you laugh too loud), be-together-
with-friends-and-family spot. Warm and friendly service… quality, hand-prepared 
food… an upbeat atmosphere that’s polished without being uptight – all at an 
affordable price. It doesn’t matter whether you’re 8 or 80, Red Elephant is a place 
for everyone. 
 
Atmosphere 
A place named after a favorite childhood stuffed animal had better be fun. The 
atmosphere at Red Elephant is like a community block party for families and 
friends at dinner. At lunch, it’s also a great place for community gatherings. 
Everyone from local business people to neighborhood groups (like book clubs) will 
find a wonderful place to meet – and eat – at Red Elephant.  
 
The open design means all of our guests can see and be seen. They can get a 
view of the fresh, tasty food being prepared in our open kitchen.  
 
Kids love Red Elephant for the game room and because our servers talk with our 
youngest guests, not down to them. Parents love the warm and welcoming 
environment. (Moms especially love how clean everything is.) Guests without kids 
appreciate the polished atmosphere and full bar. And everyone loves the 
whimsically delightful folk art by artist John “Cornbread” Anderson. 
 
Menu 
At Red Elephant, we know that the freshest ingredients are the foundation of really 
good food. Our specialty pizzas are the star of our menu and satisfy your pizza 
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cravings, whether for traditional pepperoni or one of our unique specialty pizzas 
like barbeque chicken. 
 
But Red Elephant goes beyond pizza. Our Fired Grilled Entrees – including sirloin, 
chicken, mahi mahi, and salmon – can be paired with one of our original tasty 
toppings: a balsamic wine reduction; a zingy Asian glaze; a creamy, sun-dried 
tomato, and roasted red pepper sauce; or a lighter Mediterranean mix of olives, 
capers, tomatoes, and feta. And, of course, an amazing grill needs an amazing 
burger. Our flame-grilled Elephant Burgers and hearty sandwiches have quickly 
become house favorites.  
 
In the mood for something lighter? Try our Greener Pastures offerings, which 
include a wide range of fresh, crisp salads, topped with homemade dressings 
customers crave. Two that have become classics are the Siesta Key Salad – 
loaded with hickory ham, smoked turkey, apples, fresh strawberries, cinnamon 
pecans, pineapple, red onions, and feta cheese – and the Rebecca Salad, 
featuring grilled chicken on a bed of mixed greens with chopped egg and bacon 
bits, red onions, cheese, tomatoes, cucumbers, and homemade croutons.  
 
And let’s not forget dessert! Kids and adults alike love to share our famous 
Homemade Elephant Ears. . . and our 1001 Chocolate Chip Cake. 
 
 
Hours of Operation 
Open daily for lunch and dinner. Visit www.redelephantpizza.com for hours at 
specific locations. 
 
Management Team 
Jeff Hanson, President, Red Elephant Pizza LLC 
Carl Sahlsten, Vice President, Red Elephant Pizza LLC 

 


